Family Name _____________________________________________
First Name/s ____________________________________________
Quantity Required __________________________________________
Amount Paid/Enclosed* ($20 per Wrist Band) ______________________
Email Address ______________________________________________
(for confirmation of pre-order)

Wrist Band Order Form

Wrist Bands are only valid on 15th October 2016 between 9 am – 1pm**

**Wrist Band entitles the wearer to unlimited access to the Funzone entertainment section, including pony rides, jumping castles, rides, monster balls and more, subject to the wearer following all instructions given by the ride supervisors for everyone’s safety and enjoyment.
N.B. Rides may be time limited to give everyone a fair go, but number of times you can re-join the ride is unlimited between 9:00am and 1:00pm on Saturday the 15th of October.

* Payment Options:
Drop form & correct money into GPS P&C box in the Geographe Primary School Administration Office
Pay by cash or EFTPOS at GPS Uniform Shop (during regular Uniform Shop hours in Tuesday 8.30am –10.00am)
Direct Deposit Payment Available: GPS P&C 036-123 18-9450 Ref: Your Full Name (as appears on the order form)
All wristbands will be available for distribution at the GPS P&C Ticketing Tent on the day of The Great Geo Fete.